1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Papillomaviruses are extremely common and may cause anogenital warts and lesions in a range of different mammals [@bib1]. In contrast to the relatively short evolutionary history and high mutation rate of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the genetic sequence of HPVs and other papillomaviruses suggests a long history of host-linked evolution and adaptive radiation events [@bib2]. HPVs may in rare cases cause cancers, however, most infections are cleared within less than two years, given a functional immune system [@bib3]. Different HPV types display preference for different tissues, known as tropism [@bib4]. Today, more than 300 papillomavirus types are fully sequenced of which 206 are classified as human associated genotypes [@bib5]. Approximately sixty HPV types are known to infect the mucosal epithelia, mostly in the anogenital region, and at least 13 of these have oncogenic potential [@bib6]. Persistent infection with one of these oncogenic HPVs is the etiological agent for several anogenital cancers and is aggravated by immunosuppression [@bib7] and viral evolution [@bib8], [@bib9]. HPV DNA has been detected in cancers of different anogenital sites, with rates of cervix (98%), anus (88%), vagina (74%), penis (33%) and vulva (29%) [@bib8], [@bib10].

HPV genotypes are taxonomically classified by the \> 10% genetic divergence of their respective *L1* open reading frame (ORF) gene, encoding the viral capsid. HPV sub-types differ by 2--10% and variants display genetic differences in *L1* by less than 2% [@bib11]. In the context of our study, we have also used the term variant in all instances where unique sequences of a genotype are identified. HPV16 and HPV18 are the most common oncogenic genotypes worldwide [@bib12], although type distribution of specific HPV genotypes is dependent on geographic location [@bib6]. Notably, HPV52 shows increased prevalence in Asia and some parts of Africa. Certain geographic regions such as Zambia, Zimbabwe and China have recorded HPV58 and HPV52 as the most common types [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]. Developing countries make up 85% of the global burden of cervical cancer [@bib16]. Still, there is paucity of data on the repertoire of oncogenic HPVs circulating in these regions [@bib17]. A worldwide study on genotype variant level confirmed their dependence on geographic location [@bib8]. Based on the risk of developing invasive cervical cancer, individual HPV16 variants show up to ten-fold differences [@bib18]. For HPV52, a 7-fold difference between variants has been shown [@bib19]. In Zimbabwe, where HIV prevalence is 14.5% among 15--49 year olds, cervical cancer makes up 34.6% of all cancers in black women [@bib20], emphasizing the need for studies elucidating factors and conditions favouring HPV related carcinogenesis in the context of immunosuppression. Diversity of HPV is likely a distinctive feature of HIV co-infected individuals [@bib21].

Next-generation sequencing (NGS) technology generates high-resolution data allowing in-depth characterization of HPV genetic variability [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26] and associations between evolution and carcinogenesis. The aim of this study was to detect HPV intra-genotype variants in cervico-vaginal and anal swabs provided by women reporting for routine cervical cancer screening in Zimbabwe. HPV intra-genotype variation may elucidate evolution shaped by tissue tropism, cervical neoplasm and HIV status.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Study population and sample size {#s0015}
-------------------------------------

This cross-sectional study included women visiting a Visual Inspection with Acetic-acid (VIA) clinic within Parirenyatwa hospital in Harare, Zimbabwe. All participants were women from the general population, reporting for routine cervical cancer screening. A detailed description of the study population (N = 144) is reported previously [@bib15].

2.2. Ethical approval {#s0020}
---------------------

Ethical approval was obtained from The Joint Parirenyatwa hospital and College of Health Sciences Research Ethics Committee (reference: JREC210/14) and Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe (reference: MRCZ/A/1911). Written informed consent, in English or Shona, was obtained from the women who were ≥18 years, sexually active and had no history of a total abdominal hysterectomy.

2.3. Specimen collection {#s0025}
------------------------

Enrolment period was from February to April 2015. A research nurse administered a structured questionnaire to capture demographics and survey data. On recruitment, HIV testing and counselling were offered to participants who did not have documented HIV status. For HPV investigation, two swabs were requested from each woman, one self-collected vaginal swab (VS) and one clinician-collected anal swab (CCAS). The women collected VS in a toilet within the clinic facility after the nurse explained the procedure and CCAS was collected in the examination room. The nurse gently inserted the swab into the anal canal until the shaft could not move further and rotated it for 10--30 s. All swabs were Dacron™ tipped with a firm plastic shaft and were immediately broken into a cryotube soon after collection and were stored in 500 μL lysis buffer from bioMerieux (containing guanadine thiocyanate) at −80 °C until analysed. After both swabs were collected, the research nurse inserted a speculum. A cytobrush was used to collect cells from the transformation zone of the cervix. A monolayer smear was made on a frosted glass slide and cytospray was used immediately to fix the slide. Lastly, VIA was then performed. Acetic acid was used to wipe the cervix. White precipitation was recorded as positive and a pink translucent colour was negative. All participants positive for VIA were immediately referred to colposcopy for treatment with loop electrosurgical excision procedure (LEEP) or cryotherapy.

2.4. Laboratory methods {#s0030}
-----------------------

DNA was extracted using conventional ammonium acetate method and HPV detection and genotyping by NGS on the MiSeq platform was performed as described previously [@bib15]. The HPV amplicon sequencing was performed at the Norwegian HPV Reference Laboratory. The detection and genotyping of HPV was done by amplification of a 450 bp *L1* gene fragment covering in all high risk HPV genotypes and a large fraction of low risk HPV genotypes using the PGMY09/11 primers, followed by sequencing using the MiSeq platform [@bib27]. PGMY amplicons with Illumina-tailed adaptors were generated in 20 μL volumes using Phusion Master Mix (Thermo Fischer Scientific, MA), 0.1 μM of each primer in the PGMY09/11 sets and 5 μL sample DNA template under the following thermocycling conditions: 1 cycle of 98 °C for 30 s, 40 cycles of 98 °C for 10 s, 56 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 15 s, before a final extension at 72 °C for 10 min. Amplicons were cleaned up using modified PERFORMA^®^ DTR V3 96-Well Short Plates and Quick- StepTM2 96-Well PCR Purification Kit (Edge Biosystems, MD) protocols. Amplicons were diluted 1:100 before being used as templates in indexing PCR in 20 μL volumes using Phusion Master Mix, 0.5 μM each index and 1 μL template under the following conditions: 1 cycle of 98 °C for 2 min, 12 cycles of 98 °C for 20 s, 65 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 30 s, and a final extension of 72 °C for 5 min. The resulting amplicon libraries were pooled using 5 μL from each library and cleaned up using 0.8× AMPure XP (Agencourt Beckman Coulter, CA) and 1 μL was run on the Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, CA) for quality control and quantitation using the High Sensitivity DNA Analysis kit. The libraries containing PGMY amplicons were sequenced on the MiSeq platform (Illumina, CA) using V3 chemistry and 2 × 300 bp reads.

2.5. Cervical cytology {#s0035}
----------------------

Cervical smears were collected on frosted glass slides, and were stained using the Papanicolaou procedure. The Bethesda system was used for classification [@bib28]. A cytotechnologist signed out smears negative for intraepithelial lesion or malignancy (NILM). Smears with a lesion of any level were reviewed and signed out by a pathologist, who also reviewed 10% of all negative slides. Specimens without endocervical cells were deemed as unsatisfactory for evaluation. 'Low-grade' signified any result that was either low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (LGSIL) or atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASC-US). 'High-grade' represented any result that was either high-grade squamous intra-epithelial lesions (HGSIL) or atypical squamous cells, cannot exclude HGSIL (ASC-H). 'Unsatisfactory' results signified that the slide was not satisfactory for evaluation i.e. had no distinct endothelial cells, was poorly stained and/or smear was poorly collected.

2.6. HIV testing {#s0040}
----------------

A serial algorithm was followed. Alere Determine™ HIV-1/2 rapid test (Alere North America, LLC, Orlando, FL) was used for screening and First Response™ HIV 1--2.0 Rapid test (Premier Medical Corporation Ltd., Kachigam, India) for confirming positive results. Both tests used finger-prick blood, a dried blood spot was collected and stored in case a tiebreaker test was required. Discordant results were tested using a GS HIV Combo Ag/Ab Enzyme Immuno-Assay kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, California) using blood.

2.7. Phylogenetic analyses {#s0045}
--------------------------

An automated pipeline for HPV phylogeny was designed that can handle hundreds of thousand sequences generated. It was designed to reduce inaccuracies due to PCR artefacts and sequencing errors [@bib29] to a minimum by only considering variants appearing multiple times in multiple samples and using stringent filtering settings.

Adaptors, primers, and low quality bases were removed from the raw sequence reads by Nesoni clip (version 0.115) [@bib30]. Quality scores less than 20 and sequences shorter than 50 bp were removed. The PCR forward and reverse reads were merged using Pear version 0.9.6 [@bib31] with a minimum possible length of 100. The merged sequences were clustered using Swarm [@bib32] (v.2.0). Default parameter (d = 1) was used, which allows grouping of amplicons that only differ with maximum one nucleotide. The abundance level is activated and the built-in OUT refinement are deactivated. The seed sequence from each cluster was assigned to HPV types using BLASTN [@bib33] (v.2.2.31+) and a self-combined reference file containing 1297 papillomavirus genome sequences with length of 5000 bp or more. The HPV reference types were included. Clustal Omega [@bib34] (v.1.2.1) was used to do a multiple sequence alignment (MSA) for each HPV type. Unique sequences were excluded as they might be due to PCR artefacts or sequencing errors. The resulting (MSA) has been trimmed, removing positions in the start and in the end of the alignment containing more than 90 percent gaps. In addition, sequences containing more than 10 percent gaps were removed to increase the quality of the alignment. A sample was deemed HPV positive for a genotype if it had \>99 sequence counts assigned to the genotype. However, all sequences from all samples were included in the phylogenetic analyses.

The phylogenetic trees were constructed using RAxML [@bib35] (v. 8.2.0), a Maximum Likelihood method. The sequences were not mapped to a reference tree; however, the trees were built from the sequences available to get the unsupervised relationship between the sequences. RAxML produced a reduced file, containing one representative of each sequence. The model GTRCAT was used with the option f --a, to turn on rapid bootstrapping and search for the best-scoring tree in one program run. We have used four multiple runs to search for the best tree (-\#). Both the bootstrap rapid random number of seed (-x) and the parsimony random number of seed (-p) was set to 000. Trees are presented in 'Fan' mode to enable a clear representation of the phylogenetic variability. Since only parts of *L1* were sequenced and the designation of HPV variants would only be indicative, we did not attempt to name clades according to defined subtypes [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40]. To visualize the bipartition file produced by RAxML we used FigTree [@bib41], and coloured the trees according to sample name, anatomical site, HIV status and cytology result. In order to annotate the clades, we retrieved the genomes representing the sublineages of HPV16, HPV18 and HPV52 from Papillomavirus Episteme (PaVE) (<https://pave.niaid.nih.gov/#home>) [@bib42]. These were aligned with the five most abundant sequences from each clade and a Neighbour Joining phylogeny identified sublineages using MAFFT v7 and 1000 bootstraps [@bib43], [@bib44]. However, not all sublineages could be resolved with the about 400 basepair long alignments.

2.8. Statistical analyses of the trees (HPV 16, 18 and 52) {#s0050}
----------------------------------------------------------

Statistical analyses of HPV16, HPV18 and HPV52 trees were done in R studio (version 1.0.136) using the phylogenetic R packages APE (version 4.0) [@bib45] and phytools (0.5--64)[@bib46]. The basal node for each clade was determined by plotting "unrooted" trees, visual inspection of the trees and evaluation of number of variants (Nnode). HPV16 had in total 4273 branches and the tree where split into X and Y clade. HPV18 had in total 2401 branches and the tree where split into X and Y clade at variant number 2572. HPV52 had in total 4726 branches and the tree where split into X, Y and Z clade at variant number 5982 and 6019. The clades are shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}. Name of branches and their corresponding clade were merged with identification number of individual and samples, cervical cytology result, HIV status, sampling site and sequence depth. Pearson\'s chi-squared tests were used to attempt rejection of the null hypotheses that cytology, HIV and site of sampling were independent of clade. The tests were done for all variants and variants with more than 10 read pairs to monitor the influence of potential sequence artefacts. Nucleotide diversity was assessed using msa R package [@bib47] to read the alignments into R. The nucleotide counts per position in the alignments was assessed and presented in percentage. The major allele (nucleotides present in more than 50% of the sequences) were removed for visualization purposes and the remaining nucleotide percentage were plotted as stacked bar charts for all samples and per site, cytology and HIV status. PopGenome version 2.2.4 [@bib48]was used for calculation of nucleotide diversity and assessing neutrality and Tajima\'s D.

2.9. Protein analyses (HPV 16, 18 and 52) {#s0055}
-----------------------------------------

Sequences were aligned in [fasta]{.smallcaps} format and were translated to protein sequences in MEGA (v 7.0.21) after removing gaps from the aligned data. All the amino acid sites with more than 20% variation were taken into further analysis. The number of amino acids was counted for variants with 10 or more read pairs. In addition, amino acid counts that were less than 10, at a specific amino acid site, were excluded from the analysis. Pearson\'s chi-squared test was used to test if amino acid variation was dependent on sampling site, HIV and cytology status. Statistical analysis was done in R studio (Version 0.99.903). The significance threshold was set at p \< 0.05.

All sequences are deposited to the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) (BioProject PRJNA393628, study accession SRP111438), the multiple sequence alignment is available at Mendeley data and custom R-scripts are available from the authors upon request.

3. Results {#s0060}
==========

HPV *L1* variants were identified in vaginal and anal swabs collected simultaneously from 144 women screened in Zimbabwe ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), a cohort described in detail by Dube Mandishora and colleagues [@bib15]. High prevalence of vaginal HPV (72%), anal HPV (48%) and HIV (49%) infection characterized the cohort. Thirty percent had cervical cytological findings suggestive for pre-malignancy or malignancy findings, by the *Bethesda classification*; 18 women were diagnosed high-grade and four had invasive cancer. Twelve women had low-grade lesions. Overall, HPV16, HPV18 and HPV52 were most prevalent (24%, 26% and 31% respectively), and were selected for in-depth analyses ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). In the context of this study, we use the term *variants* for sequences differing from the consensus at least one position and are displayed as nodes on the trees. All nodes within a short genetic distance were termed clades. Thirty-five HPV genotype specific phylogenetic trees were constructed from all genetic variants ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figs. S1-S32](#s0105){ref-type="sec"} and [Table S2](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). Each variant embodies at least two identical sequences and each node represents a variant within a sample. The trees consist of clades comprising similar nodes. The distributions of variants in each individual tree were analysed according to: i) individual sample, ii) collection site, iii) HIV status and iv) cervical cytological diagnosis.Fig. 1Summary of phylogenetic tree construction from 144 women who each provided duplicate samples (anal + vaginal swabs). The L1 region of HPV was sequenced using next generation sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq platform. The sequence pairs generated were filtered, clustered and aligned to produce 35 phylogenetic trees. HPV 16, 18 and 52 were further analysed for in-depth statistical description of the distribution of clades by site of HPV infection, cervical cytology result and HIV statuses of the women.Fig. 1Table 1Summary of sequences and variables used for construction and in-depth analyses of HPV16, HPV18 and HPV52 phylogenetic trees. Data depicting total number of samples and sequence counts stratified by anatomical site, HIV status and cytology results. N represents the total number of women positive for a particular HPV genotype. These numbers were further grouped according to vaginal and anal sites, HIV status and cervical cytology. Cytology was reported according to Bethesda classification, with the following combinations used; Normal cervical cytology signified a Pap smear that was negative for intra-epithelial lesions and malignancy (NILM). 'Low-grade' signified any result that was either low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (LGSIL) or atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASC-US). 'High-grade' represented any result that was either high-grade squamous intra-epithelial lesions (HGSIL) or atypical squamous cells, cannot exclude HGSIL (ASC-H). 'Unsatisfactory' results signified that the slide was not satisfactory for evaluation.Table 1:HPV types & cladesHPV positive women (N)HPV positive samplesVariant countsVariants /samples and siteSequences/samples and HIV statusSequences/samples and cervical cytology statusAnalVaginalPositiveNegativeNormalLow gradeHigh grade163438427516×1313770/01377/131333/844/5486/9596/1295/316Y2728981247/121651/152869/2029/7722/11543/71631/7183741240318×251363211/111152/141353/1610/9150[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}/16917/3294/618Y22104030/41010/18741/12299/10561[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}/14381/394/4524453472852×151530319/101211/51156/10374/51506/115/219/252Y714881487/61/1872/6616/11488/70/00/052Z39171046/21664/371277/20433/191002/27561/4144/6[^1]

3.1. HPV variability {#s0065}
--------------------

We obtained 153,335 sequence pairs from 38 HPV16-positive samples from 34 women. These HPV16 sequence pairs were assembled to about 450 bp fragments, (aligning to about 6600--7010 position of the HPV16 genome) which included 4275 unique variants ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}A). The four most abundant variants accounted for 49% of the sequences. Most variants were represented by only a few sequences. This distribution of variants can also be seen in the individual samples ([Supplementary Fig. S33A](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The alignment consisted of 333 polyallelic sites. The nucleotide variability consists of up to about 20% of the sequences at certain alignment positions or as very minor (\<5%) alleles ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). Tajima\'s D were calculated to −0.70.Fig. 2Distribution of sequences per variant. In HPV genotypes A) HPV16, B) HPV18 and c) HPV52 for all samples included in the trees. Each sample is represented by a unique colour.Fig. 2Fig. 3Percentage of the minor allele throughout the amplified region of L1 for HPV 16, 18 and 52. Each nucleotide is represented by a unique colour.Fig. 3

We obtained a total of 44,988 sequence pairs ([Supplementary Table S1 and S3](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}) from 41 HPV18-positive samples from 37 women. The 450 bp fragments (aligning to 6570--6990 position of the HPV18 genome) represented 2403 unique variants. The four most sequence abundant variants were constructed from 37% of the sequences ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}B and [Supplementary Fig. S33B](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). 325 polyallelic positions were identified in the alignment of which a large fraction was located in the 275--300 positions ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). Tajima\'s D were calculated to be − 2.32.

We obtained a total of 118,150 HPV52 sequence pairs from 53 samples and 44 women. The 450 bp fragments (aligning to 6630--7000 position) represented 4728 unique variants. The four most sequence abundant variants contained 33% of the sequences ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}C and [Supplementary Fig. S2](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}) indicating a more uniform distribution of sequences in each variant compared to HPV16. The alignment contained 309 polyallelic positions and more than 30 sites had minor variant frequencies of about 40% ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C). Tajima\'s D were calculated to be −1.37.

The more nucleotide variability was observed in vaginal compared to anal samples ([Supplementary Fig. S35](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). More variability was also observed in HIV+ samples for HPV16 and HPV18 ([Supplementary Fig. S36](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). We could not observe any difference in variability in samples with different cytology status ([Supplementary Fig. S37](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).

3.2. HPV16 {#s0070}
----------

Two distinct clades were observed in the HPV16 phylogenetic tree, here named Clade X related to the A3 sublineage (1377 variants, representing 34,139 sequences, from 13 samples) and Clade Y related to the unresolved (using 408 basepair of L1) C1/D1/D2 sublineage (2898 variants, representing 119,196 sequences, from 27 samples) ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table S1 and S3](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). Each individual sample harbours multiple variants belonging to one or both clades. Minor nucleotide differences between neighbouring variants in the tree displayed a 'fishbone' pattern, indicative of a close phylogenetic relationship between the variants ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A).Fig. 4HPV 16 phylogenetic tree was constructed from 38 samples from 34 women and a total of 4275 variants using maximum likelihood (RAxML). The best tree was created from four multiple runs and 10,000 boot-straps and presented in 'Fan' mode. Two clades (X and Y) are observed. The tree was colour based on four variables; A) sample, B) site (vaginal or anal), C) cervical cytology outcome and D) HIV status. Cytology outcome were encoded according to Bethesda classification; Negative = Negative = Negative for intra-epithelial lesions and malignancy (NILM), High grade = High = High grade squamous intra-epithelial lesions (HGSIL) and Atypical squamous cells, cannot exclude HGSIL (ASC-H), Low grade = Low‐grade = Low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (LGSIL) and Atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASC-US) and Unsatisfactory = slide = slide was not satisfactory for evaluation.Fig. 4

Unexpectedly, when stratifying our results by anatomical site, Clade X was exclusively of vaginal origin (blue in colour) whereas samples from both anal and vaginal sites were represented in Clade Y (both blue and red in colour) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}B). Given the 4275 unique variants in the two clades of the HPV 16 tree, the probability that Clade X should harbour samples exclusively of vaginal origin at random is very small (Chi-square test, p \< 2.2 × 10^−16^). Similarly, this association was also highly significant when only considering abundant variants with \>9 sequences (p = 3.082 × 10^−12^). Stratifying clades by cervical cytology, clades X and Y both comprised normal, high-grade and low-grade lesions ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}C); Clade Y comprised statistically significantly more variants from samples with normal and high-grade lesions. Thus, there was a significant association between the clade and cervical cytology result (p \< 2.2 × 10^--16^ and p = 0.0001144 for the abundant variants). 84% of the HPV16 variants emanated from HIV positive women ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}D) and we found that HIV status and clades were significantly associated (p = 4.434 × 10^−7^) ([Supplementary Table S4](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).

We analysed non-synonymous variation to assess impact of variability on the protein sequence of the viral capsid. Non-synonymous variation in *L1* amino acid position 353 ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}), results in proline and threonine residues in our dataset. The amino acid variation was associated to cytology status ([Supplementary Table S5](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).Table 2The number of amino acids variants and phenotype for selected non-synonymous positions. A) HPV16, position 353 shows number of variants with Pro/Thr variation. B) HPV18, show position 323 with variants Val/Ile/- and position 347 with variants Phe/Ser. C) HPV52 show position 380 with variants Lys/Thr, position 383 with variants Asp/Ser, position 473 with variants Asp/Glu/- and position 478 with variants Asp/Glu/-. The extent of variation of amino acid is stratified by anatomical site, HIV status and cervical cytology outcome (grouped into high-grade, low-grade and normal). (-) Denotes gap in the alignment.Table 2:A)**HPV16**PhenotypeAmino acid position353Amino acidsProThrp-valueSiteCCAS134610.2681VS407149HIV statusHIV+5141991HIV-2711Cervical cytologyHigh-grade25365\< 2.2 × 10^−16^Low-grade20636Normal80109B)**HPV18**PhenotypeAmino acid position323347Amino acidValIle-p-valuePheSerp-valueSiteCCAS93495.76 × 10^−6^0452.92 × 10^−4^VS26018317110331HIV statusHIV+60911.69 × 10^−8^2674.62 × 10^−5^HIV-20920825108309Cervical cytologyHigh-grade12410\<2.2 × 10^--16^053\<2.2 × 10^--16^Low-grade1731382108201Normal8037241118**C)HPV52**PhenotypeAmino acid position380383473478Amino acidLysThrp-valueAspSerp-valueAspGlu-p-valueAspGlu-p-valueSiteCCAS172890.0757901750.00916682240.018024033\<2.2 × 10^--16^VS2241581722152021584411424744HIV statusHIV+126385.19 × 10^−6^421256.693 × 10^−6^11938131.31 × 10^−5^32126130.1792HIV-270209220265249202558236164Cervical cytologyHigh-grade1953.03 × 10^−10^9155.353 × 10^−10^18516.03 × 10^−10^51815.562 × 10^--14^Low-grade673367614134311Normal309239250307288231667443875

3.3. HPV18 {#s0075}
----------

Two distinct clades were observed in the HPV18 phylogenetic tree, named Clade X related to the B1 sublineage (20,987 sequences in 1363 variants from 25 samples) and Clade Y related to the A sublineages (24,001 sequences in 1040 variants from 22 samples) ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Clade X was further divided into three sub-clades. Two of these sub-clades were from one sample while the third sub-clade was represented by multiple samples ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A). Clade Y was further clustered into two sub-clades.Fig. 5The HPV 18 phylogenetic tree was constructed from a total of 2403 variants of 41 samples from 37 women using maximum likelihood (RAxML). The best tree was created from four multiple runs and 10,000 bootstraps and presented in 'Fan' mode. Two clades (X and Y) are observed. The tree was color based on four variables; A) sample, B) site (vaginal or anal), C) cervical cytology outcome and D) HIV status. Cytology outcome were encoded according to Bethesda classification; Negative = Negative for intra-epithelial lesions and malignancy (NILM), High grade = High grade squamous intra-epithelial lesions (HGSIL) and Atypical squamous cells, cannot exclude HGSIL (ASC-H), Low grade = Low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (LGSIL) and Atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASC-US) and Unsatisfactory = slide was not satisfactory for evaluation.Fig. 5

Clade X was of both vaginal and anal origin (blue and red colour), though two sub-clades emanating from a single sample were of vaginal origin ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}B). \>97% of Clade Y\'s variants were of vaginal origin. The intermediate variants were of both anal and vaginal origin. There was significant association between the site of infection and the clade (p \< 2.2 × 10^−16^ and p = 3.781 × 10^−5^ for the abundant variants). One of the sub-clades in Clade X was predominantly from samples with high-grade lesions although normal and low-grade lesion samples were also represented ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C). The two other sub clades in Clade X were made up of sequences from a low-grade lesion sample. \> 50% of the variants in Clade Y were from samples with normal cervical cytology results. The longest branch in this clade was from a high-grade lesion sample. The intermediate clades, emanating from Clade X, were made up of samples with normal, high-grade and low-grade lesions. There was significant association between the clade derived and the cervical cytology outcome for all clades (p = \<2.2 × 10^−16^ and p = 3.335 × 10^−7^ for the abundant variants). In total, 87% of the variants were from HIV infected women. Clade Y had 299 variants from 10 samples from HIV negative women. For all the clades, there was significant association between the clade derived and the HIV status of the women (p = \<2.2 × 10^−16^ and p = 7.428 × 10^−6^ for the abundant variants) ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}D) ([Supplementary Table S4](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).

Non-synonymous substitutions were analysed in *L1* amino acid positions 323 and 347. In position 323 both isoleucine and valine were encoded. In position 347, phenylalanine and serine were encoded. Each of these amino acid codons was significantly associated with anatomical site, HIV and cytology statuses ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table S5](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).

3.4. HPV52 {#s0080}
----------

Three distinct clades were observed in the phylogenetic tree, named Clade X related to the D1 sublineage, clade Y related to the B2 sublineage and clade Z related to the A1/A2 sublineage ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Supplementary Table S1 and S3](#s0105){ref-type="sec"} and [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). Clades Y and Z showed multiple variants with small nucleotide differences portrayed in a characteristic 'fishbone' pattern ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A). All clades were each represented by at least four different samples. Notably, Clade Y was exclusively of anal origin (red in colour) and \>97% of variants in Clade Z was of vaginal origin (blue in colour, with a few red variants) whilst Clade X originated from both (20%) anal and (80%) vaginal samples (both blue and red in colour) ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B). Similar to HPV16, there was a highly significant association between the clade derived and the site of HPV infection (p \< 2.2 × 10^−16^ for all and only the most abundant variants). Variants in Clade Y, represented by seven women, were exclusively from samples with normal cervical cytology results ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}C). \>99% of variants in Clade X was from samples with normal cervical cytology results, while variants in Clade Z were represented by 59% normal, 32% high grade and 8% low-grade results. There was significant association on the clade derived and the cervical cytology result (p \< 2.2 × 10^−16^). Clade X, Y, Z harboured both HIV positive and negative samples. There was significant association between the derived clade and the HIV status of the women for all the variants (p \< 2.2 × 10^−16^ and p = 9.574 × 10^−15^ for the most abundant variants) ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}D) ([Supplementary Table S4](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).Fig. 6The HPV 52 phylogenetic tree was constructed from a total of 4728 variants of 53 samples from 44 women using maximum likelihood (RAxML). The best tree was created from four multiple runs and 10,000 bootstraps and presented in 'Fan' mode. Three distinct clades were observed, Clades X, Y and Z. The tree was color based on four variables; A) sample, B) site (vaginal or anal), C) cervical cytology outcome and D) HIV status. Cytology outcome were encoded according to Bethesda classification; Negative = Negative for intra-epithelial lesions and malignancy (NILM), High grade = High-grade squamous intra-epithelial lesions (HGSIL) and Atypical squamous cells, cannot exclude HGSIL (ASC-H), Low grade = Low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (LGSIL) and Atypical squamous cells of undetermined significance (ASC-US) and Unsatisfactory = slide was not satisfactory for evaluation.Fig. 6

Substitutions were analysed in four different *L1* amino acid positions; 380, 383, 473 and 478. The variably encoded amino acids were threonine and lysine for position 380, serine and aspartic acid for position 383, whilst for positions 473 and 478 the variably encoded amino acids were glutamic acid and aspartic acid ([Supplementary Table S5](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The amino acid variation at positions 380 was associated with HIV and cytology status, 383 and 473 had significant association with sample type, HIV and cytology status. At position 478 the variation was associated with sample type and cytology status ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).

3.5. Summary of the remaining 32 HPV genotypes {#s0085}
----------------------------------------------

High-risk genotypes 31, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58 and 59, low-risk types 6, 11, 32, 40, 42, 44, 61, 70, 71, 72, 81, 84, 86, 89, 91 and 114, probable high-risk types 26, 53, 66, 68, 73 and 82 were assessed ([Supplementary Figs. S1-S32](#s0105){ref-type="sec"} and [Tables S2](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The total number of samples for each genotype ranged from 1 to 21. Genotypes with at least five samples were HPV genotypes 35, 40, 71, 86 and 91. HPV35 displayed a characteristic 'fishbone' phylogenetic tree with three distinct clades and numerous intermediate variants. HPV40 and HPV70 were clearly split into three different clades, whereas each of HPV genotypes 39, 66, 68 and 72 split into two different clades. The HPV91 phylogenetic tree was drawn from two samples with a total variant count of 57. Trees for HPV genotypes 42, 54, 73, 82 and 89 were not resolved, as shown by the 'dandelion' shape of the phylogenetic tree. Diverse and numerous variants were observed in HPV genotypes 11, 32, 44, 45, 53, 58, 61, 71, 81, 83, 84 and 91 phylogenetic trees, shown by characteristic 'fishbone' patterns. Variants in HPV genotypes 31, 32, 35, 40, 58, 59, 69, 71, 72, 73, 81 and 83 were of vaginal origin. HPV84 was exclusively of anal origin and HPV11, HPV45 and HPV70 were typically of anal origin with a few branches of vaginal origin. In terms of cervical cytological diagnosis, HPV69 and HPV86 were noticeably from low-grade lesions, whilst genotypes 26, 32, 33, 42 and 72 were from samples with high-grade lesions. Genotypes 35, 40, 66, 70, 71, 83 and 84 were from normal cytology. Based on HIV status, phylogenetic trees for HPV types 31, 35, 58, 66 and 69 were visibly from HIV negative samples. Nineteen HPV genotypes were observably from HIV positive samples; these included HPV11 and HPV33.

4. Discussion {#s0090}
=============

To our knowledge this is the first study to associate HPV intra-host and intra-genotype variants to anogenital site of origin, cervical cytology outcome and HIV co-infection. Microbial genetic diversity has in the pre-omics era been vastly underestimated [@bib49], [@bib50], [@bib51]. Complex communities consisting of microbial species, types and variants beyond the abundant types, can be assessed with high resolution using NGS [@bib22]. We find high intra-HPV genotype variability within the conserved *L1* gene. This genetic variability is found both within samples and between individuals and are considerably higher than the known human mutation rate of one mutation in every 30 million base pairs [@bib52]. Each infection is dominated by a few abundant variants, challenging the longstanding fallacy of low intra-host viral genotype variability [@bib53].

Emerging evidence of high amount of intra-genotype variability has been shown in HPV6 and HPV11 [@bib19], as well as intra-host diversity in HPV16 [@bib54] and in rare genotypes such as HPV53, HPV66 and HPV70 [@bib55]. Zhang and colleagues recently sequenced the *E6-E7- L1* regions of HPV52 and found that many variants emanated from positive selection mutations [@bib56], [@bib57]. The lack of natural selection may be explained by insufficient time to purge variants. It is becoming clear that these variants may play a role in carcinogenesis [@bib55] and the accumulation of intra-lesion HPV diversity has been suggested to "be a hidden factor contributing to different outcomes after infections by the same HPV type" [@bib54], including the resultant cancer [@bib18].

The phylogenetic trees illustrated that multiple variants were identified within each participant and sample. Two plausible, but not mutually exclusive, explanations for this phenomenon are 1) the women are infected by different variants (co-infected), and 2) different HPV variants are generated within the host [@bib58]. The up to 4700 different and closely related variants per genotype and up to thousands within the same sample identified here support the latter. The HPV genes are replicated by the host replication machinery [@bib59] suggesting that a very low human autosomal--like mutation rate would be operating. However, polymerases activated in infected cells are not always high-fidelity enzymes and may result in errors [@bib58]. Also APOBEC deaminases are known to participate in generating driver-mutations in HPV-associated cancers [@bib60]. The recruitment of APOBEC enzymes and the error-prone processes during DNA repair may explain the high mutation rate [@bib61], [@bib62]. Mirabello and colleagues have recently confirmed the existence of intra-individual diversity in HPV16 genomes [@bib63]. They attribute this diversity to APOBEC. New variants generated by replication errors may not be infectious due to protein malfunctions, reduced fitness for uptake in the cell basal layer or epitope changes. Indeed, variants of HPV16, HPV18 and HPV52 that changed the protein sequence of the capsid protein encoded by *L1* were found. These observations, in light of the slow evolution of HPV at the population level, suggest that strong selection pressures are at play in each infection cycle [@bib64], [@bib65], [@bib66]. This is in line with the negative Tajima\'s D index shown here for HPV16, HPV18 and HPV52, indicating population expansion after a recent bottleneck. Observation of having distinct HPV16 and HPV52 variants in anal and vaginal sites, is best explained by an association to tissue tropism [@bib67]. Molecular changes, particularly non-synonymous changes, may explain biases in viral survival in different tissues. Like HIV, the HPV virus may take up different virulence and selection strategies during an infection. The processes of carcinogenesis in the anal cells is slightly different from that of the vaginal mucosa [@bib68]. A weakness of the study is the lack of anal cytology results that might have shed light on the process of carcinogenesis in anal versus cervical cells. Cancers from these two sites are known to be histologically similar and mostly start from the squamous-columnar transformation zone [@bib69]. We report a difference in HPV variant distribution between the sites of infection, suggesting the presence of other factors that may affect the natural history of HPV. Nicolas-Parraga and colleagues [@bib8] are one of few who have identified HPV16 (mono-infection) variants in invasive cancers from five anogenital sites; cervix, vulva, vagina, penis and anus. Although their sample set is made up of individuals with cancer and our sample set is from women reporting for routine screening, it is still important to note their inferences. With the limited diversity resolution given by Sanger sequencing, they identified different HPV16 variants from the various anogenital regions. They ruled out the possibility of tissue tropism playing a significant role, contradicting our study where we consider tissue tropism to be a contributing factor to the HPV evolution. Our study only relies on parts of the *L1* gene to explain the tissue tropism and did not involve HPV from cancer tissue. Future studies that include other HPV genes, participants' immunologic profiles and other anogenital microbiome may give a more detailed outlook on the anogenital tissue tropism. The vaginal and anal origin sub-clades of HPV16 and HPV52 showed intra individual on-going and independent evolution. This supports the notion that the virus is thriving differently in the two different anogenital sites and therefore different tropism is likely to generate different diversity spectrum.

Unique to our study is the significant association between HIV status and HPV clade, observed for all the three most prevalent HPV genotypes. This suggests that immunosuppression differs in importance for clearance and persistence of each clade. To our knowledge these clade specific differences have not been described earlier, although many studies show that HPV persistence is associated with the immune status of the individual [@bib13], [@bib70], [@bib71], [@bib72].

HPV16, HPV18 and HPV52 all showed associations between clade, amino acids sequence and the cytological diagnosis. This is first of all evident in the HPV52 tree, where Clade Z is mostly made up of low and high-grade lesions. There was also distinct representation of low-grade lesions on Clade X of HPV18. Emerging information about sub-clade differences in risk of cervical cancer progression [@bib6], [@bib8], [@bib39], [@bib73] is in compliance with our result.

The cross-sectional design of the study with no follow-up data available in the cohort prevents the possibility to assess progression or regression of lesions relative to HPV variants. We recommend prospective case control studies to be carried out to fully relate these variants to HPV persistence and carcinogenesis. This study benefits from high sequence depth that makes it possible to uncover low frequency variation, therefore our total number of variants may seem extreme. The limitation of our study is that these variants may also arise to some degree from errors during the NGS protocol. Although we have reduced sequencing errors to a minimum and presented variation with two thresholds (more than two and nine sequence pairs), errors may inflate variations to some degree. Another limitation of our study was not being able to separate multiple and mono-infections of HPV, considering that HPV genotypes co-exist. One or several co-infecting types may drive some of the associations described here.

Deep sequencing a segment of the HPV *L1* gene of 35 different HPV types in anal and vaginal swabs from 144 Zimbabwean women revealed tens of thousands genetic variants. Thousands of closely related variants within the same sample suggest intra-host variability, which is surprising given the overall slow rate of HPV evolution at the population level. Highly significant associations between related sequences organized in clades and anatomical site, HIV status and cytology were identified. These results suggest that tissue tropisms and host immune status may drive HPV evolution in different directions and potentially influence rates of HPV diversification.
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[^1]: Four samples had unsatisfactory cervical cytology.
